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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
jawdabt I. w PAISLEY AMAZEDUSB OF A PRAYER BOOK.another, even for friendship. It Is 

well to bear this in mind in calcula-

-ïsr™.ar"»"r.rVi.‘
I1 âKteï.»™. y“U‘pl‘“ “ !%““ÏÎ
Her name you aekï 1 don’t believe she’d Which is the better investment ; to take a mugt depend upon the merits of hie 

like to have me tell ; I course in a Commercial hc?“°11’Ilut goods and his credit to sell at a reason
■•When Jesus w». twelve Mut I supposeI'll have to call her something jc.a School of' 1 '1“r“a“ycio1frtesy" piease tel l a ble price to retain the custom that
custom t)f the"(.‘a.t.^TLuke'-’<».) I And eô'lffl usmeTer (just pro tem). “ The also the difference of income. N. K. friendship brings. Friendship is often

Today we see the Divine Infant, I Klrl who hadn't time." I An aD6wer to a question like this 1 more of a curse than a blessing in bust
escorted by His holy parents, going to ,„ll!a , w„. „„„ b„ „tven only in general terms, nets Usually it is a man’s friendstheTemple for thV first tin... The This —gat the breakfast tab.e can fulullou o( any that ” stick ” him. Many oi our read-
child is, Indeed, still weak and dell- „er babr bad not been combed at all—’twas nartlcu;gr uase, for the reason that the ers will agree with these assertions,
cate, being only twelve years of age, »uc:,h„:! 11a ' All very other factors in the problem are un- that they have lost more money through
and the way from Nazareth to Jerusa_ bhe badn tUme to comb . .All y ^ ug For example, there are friends than they have made out of
lem is long and tedious, a distance of )(ut, W(Jlldtir wbere ahe got tbejtime to take af)mp men who are excellent salesmen | them, 
sixty-five miles, and yet the noble the second nap. or clever drummers who would be
Child ceases not to beg and And then Un "hadn't time enough” to getu, I failures as prescription clerks. Again,
His beloved parents to permit Him to school in season ; there are others who have a taste for
accompany them, because he loves to And then she missed her lesson and the h „ who iearn chemistry and this item .

01,1 "‘7 srsSTJtrSJttHvsAnd now listen to the pathetic and I Where 8be found the time to road that book thelr Bait as book-keepers, or as the most extraordinary one is mat
edifying gospel narrative of the Child I of fairy tales quite through ? commercial travellers. Again, there which furnished the basis for a bust-
and His ^parents : “ They went, ac ,\ alway8 v6ry buiy when the tab J ^ ZquLtonsof health of oppot- ness from "hleh a ^at oner in this city
cording to tho custom of the least, should beset, • «inities in the place where our cor- derives a comfortable income,
that is, they were in the habit of I (if we waited her convenience, why we might I resides, of his business 1 does not tell the story himself, but it

avorv vear to Jerusalem, a pii- I be waiting yet) : . I ' P uA considered, and I comes from an old acquaintance whose
"limage of sixty five miles to and fro, And both ,|U‘ e we these should' all be known before the veracity is beyond question. The sum

hVLwad^s,LtPn8:»7agteediSoues "'XAW*' ** *° "e‘'’,be"’ -«MT* * ^ "" TSX&tXZÏÏ*
journey on foot, while singing and Ah m6 . rhe fMl. , lBftr, that each unblessed ““Bat thls may be said : It is better, made as high as ^ ce“®
praying in the company of their rela- mind must strike, „ as a rule, to have a definite object in per day on delinquent customers. He
lives and acquaintances. Oh '.what an |e, tl,a things «he hasnt time for are the ™' leatn one apectal business, always borrowed a lead pencil from
edifying example of true, unfeigned thing, she doesn t like. th!n’to firetnto the bushes hoping to each one, and never returned It unless
nietv ! What a loud condemnation I brine- down some game. Therefore, it asked to do so. Of course, no susptc-
of those persons who ridicule pro-1 " 111 Were ulch le 6a(er t0 take a course in pharmacy ion attached to him, for forgetfulness
cessions, in which Jesus, with His Katie and Jack stood at the window t„ through a commercial col- in regard to lead pencils is recognized
holy mother and His foster lather, watching the people who passed. It hoping to get work at something as a human tailing. Une ot every
participated ! What an earnest ex had beeD a snowy day, but the sun 'J au0^ip* alterwards. You’ll be three he secured was long enough to 
hortation for us to consider the house comlng out bright and clear in the llkely t0 find employment and pass muster as a new pencil, and alter
of God our dearest and most precious atternoon made the streets wet and ... bave more chances to start in he collected one thousand m this way
abode here on earth ! sloppy. business for yourself later on. he secured a contract for furnishing

The commandment of the Church - See that poor little girl, ex _ 1[)comp dppendB on the place- lead pencils to a country school. One of 
imposes on US, also, fatiguing duties claimed Katie; “how wet her feet bl„ clty or small village-where one is the advantages of his bid was that he
bv obliging us to attend Mass and re mu6t ba ! Her shoes are full of holes. *loved or the kind of work that one offered to supply pencils already sharp-
llgioUB services on Sundays. Many of If we were rich we might buy shoes 1 , ' trade a{ter obtaining a theoret- ened. He now maintains a commodi- 
us live at a great distance from the (or ber." ical business training, whether as ous stationary store, and his contract
church, and have to go four or five ■■ And for that boy just behind her j . clerk aB8i9tant book-keeper, department nourishes, 
miles and often more before we come bi6 Bhoes are worse than hers, added 1, ln a retail store, salesman in We think that that ^. *«7 f«
to the temple of God. In addition to Jack. a wholesale house, drummer, etc. had a d shon^t etart ln bu neBS, tor
this, the weather is frequently un- .. And if we were rich we might buy The pay of a beginner anv where In l practically he stole those pencils,
favorable, the roads are almost impass g abftwl for tbat 0ld peanut woman. ejther line is usually from *10 to 815,
able, in consequence of which our I ^ ahe i8 trying to get those children I and very often the remuneration of the
clothing is spoiiv-d, and what is still (Q buy peanutB Ir0m her basket.” | „id hands sticks at those figures,
worse, our health often suffers by re I ,, How poor she looks : Tnere comes i Very tew drug clerks get over a
maining in a damp, musty church. R rpa, old mau . if j were a rich man wpek n0 matter where they reside or that of blessing and thanksgiving at
And, then, home affaire, the children, I j wnuld ;UBt cau him In and say : how much experience they nave. But meals. Like a good many other Lalb-
Protestant masters, what dilliculties do Hp ldmaDj here's some i'i .. i r for tb have the6e advantages ; 1. Their 0lic customs it Is allowed to fall into , Approbation is usually
they not present ! Certainly, I do not _ and take what's left for the chll kuowledge of pharmacy is a good be desuetude either through indifferenc o-Uarantee of their uselulness and
deny that the first precept of h® dreu. " ginning for the study of medicine with or out of deference to anti Catholic free^om from error ; bo that when one
Church imposes obligations which .. Now, if I were rich," exclaimed a vlew t„ practice as a physician ; 2 environments. Some time ago a little d ot UBe the Church's own prayers
cause many Christians to make great Katie ,. tbat ia the one I would help, Thev are pretty certain to have a store story went the rounds ot the papers book eau be employed with
sacrifices. But be consqjed, ye happy [hat or hickly woman with a baby in of tbelr own, if they have any business about the Cardinal of \ teuna. He tit
ones, for you suffer with Jesus, Mary her arms. ” “ go " in them at all. and one of his pnestB were stoppling E It incertain that no literate person
and Joseph. At the tender age of The children's mother had been lis The market Is overcrowded with a German hotel. Before sitting down ^ frequently relapses into mortal sin 
twelve years, the Divine Infant made t(| what they said. She sat sew hook keepers and mediocre Sj-lesmeri. to table they blessed hnK or who has no't attained a high degree
a journey ot sixty-five miles 4 imr near the window “I am glad," If you advertise for help of this kind, UBUal and thereby Prov°hdtnt= The of Christian perfection can dispense
Temple : His beloved parents did so I * , hcar my children ex- y ou will be swamped with answers. I tuity 0f certain boorish students. uge q(. Bome written guide to

t"“«ks is*jSfs#^wi‘ir.“37? “■■*’“«7fr'sil? s.“«x! M1 1;
s-“’SrHlra; s,,“- — p« br'«rîiür.";you perform a work, not of Que 5 Gcd doe8 not ask you to give as a Course of Readmit. my companion isone of the ca f thr0ugh the direct inspiration» of the remedy without receiving any benefit,
of manifold goodness; not of ordjn I ,f voll were rich, but He does ask you I To the Editor of “ Chats ” the Metropolitan Chapter. I Holy Spirit or by the aid of form» and and almost hopeiess ot relief, she was
ary, but of extraordinary merit. For, H you lca means Dear Sir : 1 baye been reading^alUorts cd L the custom in which we were ^icns luruished by enlightened advised to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. She

of which the p p than I ononH ihev keot in their little banks I beneficial to a Uatholic mrl. nineteen years I If our pres . „ Th un I channels or suffers from the intrusion I t;on- Any person dv.inng further tcsli-
“ Ooedience is better than spend they kep unstatrs oTage who has not very much time to aevote Bay so and we shall retire. J be up I f unBeemly thoughts or emotions ot mony in this case is at liberty tocommum-
' (I. King's V,, 22 ) And is in the nursery^ They ran upstairs of ^ not want to conhne my,e,f the matter was tha the studen s ot unseemly tog cateywith Mrs. Wright at her address,

not such an act of obedience alone and placed in mother s lap the con (q hi8tor a, noL^° '7n the ^mrarvl retired in a state of collapse. This any kind ---------- .----------- Norval P.O.
something great in the sight of God? tents of the. banks. Katie hadU ■ 00^ oljc boofa exd»r»l^ O ^ Btory goes to show that we need not be DorT WAIT UNTIL DEATH. Mrs. Knight says after such a grand
Add to this*the trials and difficulties Jack had bu.OO. J&ck bad BPOnt - cithnlic and Protestant authors of history 60 bhy about sticking to the old CUS- --------- success, is it any wonder we recommend
on your way to church, the distance, I of his money in getting and liition. .... annre. I tom in public as some of us seem to | .. This is a queer world,” remarked I Dr. CHase's Ointme •
the inclemency of the weather, the mended. ,u„, ?d»m !ure “by many ot”your readers think necessary. , an undertaker recently. “A few days
ruination of your apparel, the annoy- -Now, Katie,” said her mother, I ‘^lyby .. The blessing of food w-as enjoined I _n , wft3 ealled upon to bury the re I
ance attendant on leaving your home. - how much of this will you give to A Daughter of a Subscriber. on the chosen people by God Himself. main8 of a p00r woman whom I had ki khi imi-tion akd a
To please God and practice obedience, carry out your good wishes ? I To outline a course of reading m - When thou hast eaten and art full, kD0WU ln Ufe. She was a good * \ uk 8 « ,VE UOL.
•you undergo all these hardships. Can I Katie thought a moment, and then I hlBtory and fiction, of the works of bless the Lord, said Moses. , I woman, a hard-working wife and LAR8
.b«rA be a more mériterons sacrifice ! \ reicited . -Well, mother, I think 11 a,andarH flRtholic and Protestant au-I head of the Jewish family, on coming | motber hut knew nothing of the little I ynr, h«'sum * an» we wilt malt to any ad- 
Wlll not these difficulties secure for ought to give the half.’ thors, would require more space than t0 the table, said, ’’Blessed 1,0 pleasures that go so far toward bright dn« -- «'«or «»»,XV’ï?lbïïlod"|2
you the most glorious reward ln f, j know that poor woman who we can give to that subject just now. Lord our God whose goodness gives I ”ning life’s weary way-she didn t t’o"'1! t-dn.», «pilniiidiy \ih„irauid
Heaven, and shorten your purgatory 6Bed juat now with her baby in her But we can direct you to guides who food t0 an llesh." Then, taking a cup hav0 emonoy 0r the time. She was throu'ahom with incinr.» of the KcouHomo.
by manv hours and even days ? Ah . armB aud I know that she is a very I give you full information. Get I wine, he went on to say, esse I a^mpj 0ne of the many toiling wives 1 VRai’n nB‘. tiarnaiion, e-inisor ia bumn. 
indeed, "could the souls in purgatory worthy woman. What would you like I R John X. O'Connor’s " Read-1 be tbe Lord our God \V ho hath created d motberB wbo sacrifice their lives I tw.- siHimu Mndmnm. Jerusalem at 1’rcsciic satisfy God so easily, how, amidst log and the Mind ” and the Rev. tbe (rult of the wine" After taking Cth« sake of their husbands »d ,
tears, would they not thank God. - 14emembering how poorly the wo- Father O'Neil's --When, What and the wlne he passed the cup arou“dJu children. Knowing how she had[lived I ûi.,,,,,;». a., a,, «.d au ,»u.r» /
Then, the glorious example of virtue, ' “"^ .lad Katie suggested a How to Head,” and the Kev. lather hiB family and guests, who, in turn, , eould hardly recognize her in death, A.mm,ci»tion. Hu;nu* Hm ■,™.>»„'<>■/ 
•whereby you edify others, arouse the I lenkins' “Handbook of Literature I tasted thereof. Then taking bread, f ^ Qn a bank 0f flowers In a I ti()Il of ,|H; Mhkî. Mich.««i th.- Archangel. The /
tepid, confirm the fervent, inspire ahawl. what wlu you give to and you will have pretty much all the he said, “ Praised and blessed be the vprvexpenBivecoffin. But thabeauti TiÆrm »f“!& Ânimun^rt
non-Catholics with respect for our holy ’ ’ wb0 had on such a miser- dlrection you need. , Lord our God, who has drawn bread fu, bunch o{ white roses in ber wasted to lllu s,u-k uml tiu- Adnne.on of ii.o
religion ; can there be anything holler P Ir^f shoPB ?” It is perilous for anyone to read from the earth.” Then each of those hand did uot conceal the marks of toll ^‘^^.{'ouTianmi'n!‘ "hoir Jr ffio chnrrhoi
or more pleasing to God, anything au v flnPnd some manv Protestant authors who are I pre8ent ate a bit of the bread. iNot I fingers, the callous places, the I Simra Maria Nov.-lit. <Fnmv.-i. interior of sumore consoling or joyful for our holy ’’Jack and as standard writers, like Pres- Sntil this ceremony was completed did dlateuded fointB, nor the hard, rough
Mother the Church. money to keep th y I ott and Parkman, who, instead of tbe meai begin. Lach new dish was Hh[n Her iron gray hair was neatly u,,,, Mary ami Manha i-aihuilnil ot

And, yet. we are ln spirit only on he daKy mother went out telling the truth and the whole truth blvaaedi aud, the meal being ended, a bj.ushpd down on the sides of her Aiby ^liamiin^^ vhurvh
our wav to Church. W bat a fountain The next y ... and I and nothing but the truth, are special I pEBim 0f thanksgiving was said. I wriukled forehead, the pale, thin face I M Th,. lavlm.iral ,.f Voutaocooo?gr*ce do you not open for yourself shopping wUh homo a pffiaders, prevaricators suppressors of (,ar Lord Himself blessed the fare had a tired, haggard look, but the Th^ ,;r;mmhm. Man ju^m,.
in the sacred edifice, by your devout as the result y.r _r atnnt shoes I facts and suggestors of falsehood. I provided for Him=elt and His followers b) k 8i.k gown folded so gracefully I a,. ia ciuna v ,iii. .irai oi y .niiago,participation ln the holy sacrifice by -m shawl and a pair » Catholfcg Qhould d Ltng.nl s Land St Paul exhorts Ms converts to ^ ^ ^ npw a„d evidently ex- L, .a,, i;;,,,.,
your prayers and the beautiful virtues Mother had a™dc =n that the I “ History ot England and John Gil- receive the gifts of God with thanks- ivu I heard some one sav : .... .. k. vma, i.um:i, ii. D . to-
which you practice there,-your faith, amount they h« ^ to^give^so that ^ ShW8 - History of the Catholic glving The custom thus sanctioned p How natural she looks.’ 1 thought '^îSd" «M
hope, charity, reverence and devotion, shoes were _ mother Church in the U nited States before haa prevailed throughout the Chris- th shH i0,)k„d unnatural. During U111j,.r s,,.r iiiu'.i Kev. lames K.
If each single act of virtue is meritor- shawl wLsn and the reading any other alleged histories of tian centuries. Some of the old forms nfp hpr fmgera had never pressed a w«* ^jp;
ious before God, what a great reward knew both th P sure these I Europe or America. I of prayer appointed to bo used at flower-now flowers were strewn upon uiunni j" " ' Theological
do you not gain by so many acts ! poor boy, •» « 1u,t This department printed about two meal times have been preserved, and, hpr c(lffln, and a costly robe enveloped «dditioi, ,.ub-
And now, consider the superabun- articles we ’ , t had I vear8 ago a three-column list of stand I somewhat lengthy, are really beauti- j t^Q hody whtch in life was clothed in I lfsl/,,ll wiMl n„. m^mbution m mmriy nil iho
dant graces and Heavenly blessings, “You have given what j y^ cJho]{c bookg_ Read those vol- tul. if a priest is present it is proper tWrt nt worsted. It seemed like mvmbvrs
which by the sublime sacrifice of the give, B»id moth , were rich so urnes and you can read any other his t0 aBk him to bless the table, but dll moeknrv, A queer world is this ! 1 m"rdiau>-n.m w. .......biv™ by his
Mass, our divine H,deemer bestows ̂ ffir^n wishing ^^werench  ̂ ume^ feront nations have different customs. would rather have a plain coffin with
for the salvation ot your soul, >our that y S hll God does not As for novels, the fewer of them that I Father Gambling says that the » out a Mower, a funeral without a eu" I r,.KiHt.’n’ii h-ih r. ami you will rct-nvo the book
strength in goodness, your consolation remember that, jvbtie ^ | arn rpad the better. There are about | mane |n this country pass by ^ the | ^ tban in death have my bosom | ;;kv;ç:- n.r a,.j,r;T:u,i. »nd
ln suffering, tbe remission ot your as. lui that which he has I twenty-five in all English literature priest, though one be present, auu um | coveredwlth blossoms by those wbo nau 1H; ,.Kl ,„;1,
temporal punishments, and oven tor you, he does ask for that wni that are worth reading. The rest are a „„„ 0f the children ask the blessing. |anted my Ufe with thorns. The yidn-m,;’l'h.» n.ffi-D ammuo «worn.
your temporal welfare, verily, then given. — WMW of ufe. \\'e shall give the u should be well understood that gQwen you mPan to lay upon your oBtco. London, Ontario, Caa .
you have have not a complete, but at To all who find themselves with health grad j name8 0f these stories pretty soon. there is no obligation to pray >ofore oi iriond’g casket send to brighten and
least a true image of the innumerable ually dipping away, Kidneys and Liver so But ther0 are the broad fields of bio after meals ; that it is a counsel merely, gweeten hlg home before he leaves it ;
blessings, which your fa, . I obedl- graphy, of travels, of science and of and that, therefore, the omission of it the kind things you mean to say when
enc.e to the precent of the Church pro- stomach Disordered. Rowels Con- pætry—these are worthy of cultiva- constitutes au imperfection, not a sm^ he is dead, say before ho goes. lost
cures for you. O beloved Christians, ™inatod.' Head Aching, Back Raining, take * It t9| however, so beautiful and mortem kindness does not cheer the
if vou ponder devoutly these advant- Dr. Chase’s Kid ne y Liver^ Pille. The^uica Why not join a Catholic Reading thoroughly Christian a practice that burdened Bpirit, and flowers on the
ages can you consider your sacrifices way they help you ba CircleWhy not belong to the pRrents ought to insist upon their cofiin ca8t no fragrance back o’er tho
too great ? Should it not also be for pilf,e^. ' to health was opened to Columbian Reading Union, conducted children’s following it from the start, weary way.”
■voua joy and a pleasure to tread in tl e slllY8ringtrom chronic coughs, asthma, hv the Paullst Fathers ? Write to the and not allow them to partake of the
the footsteps of the child Jesus, and to bronchitis; cat.arrh,luaiba«o^ tumors, rheum- Rev jobn McMillan, C. S. P., 415 W. bounty of Godlike the beasts of the
remain with the holy family ln the “th street, New York City, for a list ,ield that have not understanding
house of God ? Oh, let ue love the and kidney compla^ o(Te5ctiveremo[lyi 1)K. Q[. (,our6ea of study and of books to There may be times and places when
house of God here below, and we shall TuoMAS> eclectric Oil. tead the external ceremony may not be a
not fall to dwell eternally ln tho house The great demand for a pleasant, safe and ctudy Catholic authors first and prudent thing to do, but at home there
of God above ! Lot it always be a reliable antidote for all affection» offfie throat don,{ fnrgpt t0 read the Bible as the ia never any excuse for neglecting it.
joy for us to kneel before our sacra- ?7suJJ,p8tiyeflîs/rùii. Il is a purely Vege- best of books and the finest of litera —Providence Visitor.
shall one ’day* behold this God faco to msgicMÎy1 mU«uMuiuK roughs, ^olds, ture’ Prlend,hlp« in lln.lnroi. Life insurance is a goad thm^ but lnajth
faceineH,syg.-ry and share in the It is a good thing to have friends, —ro^mg ffie Mma, ,mre u,,h

of His Infinite bliss, Amen. It “i"e that will not exclude but R bad thing to depend on frienffi »» ^ ^ n[ Mother 0raves' Worm Exter-
tlie poor from its baueliti. ship for business. People in this era minator wdi convince; you that it has no

11 urd and soit corns cannot witlistai.d lloi- !>| not pav moro in one place t°r 1 eriunl as a worm nWiemo. Buy a bottle, ,tua
loway’s Corn Ours; it ia effectual every time. _nrids tbau they can bo bought for in I sou il it does uot please you.
Get a bottle at ones and be happy. Suouo lu J

QUR BOYS AND JffiLS.
The'Girl Who Hadn’t Time.

FIYS. KINUTE8’ BXRKON- It is » bad sign when, In a congre
gation of Catholic worshipers able to 
read and write, only a few persons 
habitually use a prayer-book. Ot 
course, as all spiritual writers agree, 
the highest prayer is the uplifting of 
the soul to God in silent adoration or 
in the simple ejaculations or earnest 
petitions that swell forth unsolicited 

But in most

inrit Sunday after the Epiphany,

INFANT OlTR MODEL IN 

VISITING THE TEMl’LB.

BY THE EXTRAORDINARY 
STATEMENT OF A RESIDENT.

the divine

Ho Proves the Truth of Ills Claim — 
Saya Dodd's Kidney Pills Absolutely 
Cure Diabetes—Gives Facts to Prove 

Ilia Contention.

from the devout heart.
the neglect to use a prayer-to ik

Paisley, Jan. 2 —This most extra
ordinary and startling statement was 
made in public by one of our most 
wtdoly known and prosperous men of 
business to-day :

“ 1 walk about protected from the 
attacks of Diabetes just as surely as a 
suit of steel would protect me from the 
stings of a mosquito.”

“ What do you mean ?” asked one of 
his friends.

“ I mean that I am as safe from the 
agonies of Diabetes, so long as 1 use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, as I would be 
from the sting of a mosquito, 
garments made of steel. ”

“ That is quite true," put in another 
gentleman who was standing close by.
“ Let me prove It to you by telling you 
of a case that occurred a tew doors 
from my own house, in this town.

“ Mr. James Thompson, who is well 
known to most of us, suffered from an 
extrema cam of BUiotei for several 

He was so ill he could scarcely 
move. He tried nearly every remedy 
in the market, without effect. Notic
ing an advertisement claiming that 
Dodd's Kidney I’ills will cure Diabetes, 
he began using them. Two boxes 
made a marked improvement ln his 
condition, aud, continuing the use of 
the medicine he was fully restored to 
health.

‘‘Now, when Dodds Kidney Pills 
cured this case, they will cure any 
other case of Diabetes. I say this in 
all sincerity.
“If every person who is afflicted 

Disease would use Dodd's 
thev would recover

cases
in public worship arises, not irom a 
desire to leave the soul free to follow 
the inspirations ot the Holy Spirit, but 
from indifference, ignorance or pride. 
Very few persons are able to remain 
long in a state oi recollection, especial
ly in this country where the habit of 
newspaper reading and of undue ab 
sorption in material interests lends 
to dry up tho fprtngs of interior file. 
The art of meditation, and delicacy of 
the sense by which Divine iolluence 
aud utterances within the soul are per
ceived and responded to, cau be culti
vated only by silence and attention. 
As a rule those spiritual heights where 
the soul walks familiarly with God and 
enjoys the converse of the Immortals 
cau only be attained by climbing slow
ly upward along the well trodden paths 
marked out by the enlightened piety oi

r*
One Man’s Start in Business.

Til! Philadelphia Kecord provides

if i wore
He

our ancestors.
The best of all written prayers are 

the Offices of the Church, the Liturgy 
the Offices ofof the Holy Sacrifice,

Vespers, Compline and the rest ef the 
Canonical Hours, and the Kltual of the

TheseSacraments and Sacramentels, 
prayers are given us, in a special 
sense, by the Holy Spirit Himself 
large portion of them are the Inspired 
Words of the Canonical Scriptures, aud 
they all are the words of the spotless 
Bride of Christ, In which she praises 
her Beloved, or edifies her children, or 
gives His benediction to the world of 

which God has placed under

-, s

nature
His feet and Hers. with Kidney

But condescending to the needs ot Kldnpy pals, 
uneducated people, and of those who bpa)tb Bud strength so quickly and 

spiritually but babies in Christ, the compteteiy that they would hardly 
Church has given her approbation to knnw themselves." 
multitudes of private devotions, and ])jdd-a Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
always encourages tho publication of | PBnts a bnI at all drug stores, 
private prayer-books, providing that 
their contents appear to be edifying.
The fact that such books bear the Epis 

a suffici

are
THE BLESSING AT MEALS.

A sterling old Catholic custom is

Raw from lier 
Toes to 
Her Knees

DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL 
CURE

Mrs. Knight, 17 Hanover Place, 
Toronto, makes the following 
statement :—

tue
spoke : 
sacrifice.

A GOOD OFFER.

tasted thereof. Then taking bread, .
„„ “ Praised and blessed be the vBr> <3AlloIi„.„-------- -------------------
Lord our God, who has drawn bread ful buncb 0f whlte roses in her wasted

-----v „ Then each of those ( d did uot conceal the marks of toll
bit of the bread '-T-t 1

Wo have a few copies loft of the table we 
genii’ tmiu » go offered at. 87. 11 is hound in 
murv expensive style than tlie one referred to 
ahuve. Any on- who would prefer having a 
copy of this" book should order nl oiiee. as tho 
atoek will ho exhausted in a short time.

In all eases cash must accompany order, and 
if t in- hook is not entirely satisl'aetory, it may 
l,o ret urned at our expense and the money will 
be refunded. ______________ ___

Third and Enlarged Edition.
Doctors Testify

There's strong testimony by eminent 
nhvsicians ol wonderful cures mad,, by Dr. 
Chase's Family Remedies particularly Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. ______________

FATHER DAMEN, S.J.
Olio of the MonI lustre, five a ml 
l'*vlnl l»niii|»hl«‘ih Extant

Is the Lectures of Father D men. They 
comprise live ot th" most celebrated ones de
livered by- that renowned .louh Father, 
namely : “ Th< Privai' tuterpcelatlon of the 
Htble ” “ The Cm ho 'c Church 1 ho « 'nly th ne 
Church <>t God,” '•■Confession,” ” The Heal 
Presence,” ami " Popular ObJecUoi < Against 
the Catholic Church.' The hook will ho sent 
to mi address on receipt of 15 els. In stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic llecorU OiUce, - London, Ont.
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Cure rheumatism by taking Hood s Sar
saparilla. which by neutralizing the acid in 
the blood permanently relieves aches and 
2'AINS.

THE BEST
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